Abstract-Neurosciencific research is increasingly based on image analysis methods. Large sets of imaging data are processed using complex image analysis tools. While today magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is widely used for both functional and anatomical analysis of the human brain, new imaging modalities are beginning to prove their capabilities for neurological research. Among them, optical coherence tomography (OCT) allows for noninvasive visualization of anatomical structures on a micrometer scale. Becoming a standard diagnostic tool in ophthalmology, it is of rising interest for neurological research. Crucial to all data analysis methods is the quality of the input data. The platform presented in this paper is designed for automatic quality assessment of retinal OCTs. It extends the image management platform XNAT by services to calculate and store quality measures. It is also extensible regarding new quality measure algorithms, allowing the developer to upload Matlab code, compile it for the infrastructure's hardware architecture and test it in the system. The image processing tools to calculate the quality measures are provided as a cloud-based service employing OpenStack as underlying IT infrastructure. The prototype implementation encompassing security and performance aspects are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, a continuously growing variety of image-based methods for investigating the brain are available and widely used. Among them, optical coherence tomography (OCT) utilizes the characteristic refractivity of different tissue for noninvasive visualization of anatomical structures on a micrometer scale. Becoming a standard diagnostic tool in ophthalmology, it is of rising interest for investigation of multiple sclerosis, as correlation between retinal changes and the patient's symptoms could be found [1] [2] .
A. Image Quality
Virtually all data processing relies on sufficient data quality, but few tools inherently validate the quality of the input data. In today's complex image processing, as for example the freesurfer pipeline for segmentation of anatomical brain MRI, it is difficult to manually evaluate in advance, if a certain image's quality is good enough for the envisioned processing [3] . Information about input data requirements are often only given in the software documentation and it is left to the user to use appropriate input data [4] . Today this issue is adressed by offering a visual inspection and interactive correction of intermediate results. This is fine if there are just few datasets, but with an increasing number of datasets and patients in clinical research, manual processing of all images becomes hardly manageable. Furthermore, the evaluation of the appropriateness of an image for a certain analysis method may require a high level of expertise and experience. Therefore, automatic in-advance quality validation, as known from commercial online photo print services, would help the researcher to avoid quality-related result errors. The presented platform is specifically designed to manage retinal OCTs. At least for retinal ring scans, common quality criteria are specified [5] . The found criteria are categorized into the groups "(O) obvious problems, (S) poor signal strength, (C) centration of scan, (A) algorithm failure, (R) retinal pathology other than MS related, (I) illumination and (B) beam placement". Some of these features, for example the signal strength are easily evaluated automatically, while others, as for example the correct position, might need a more complex image analysis including some segmentation tasks itself.
B. Research Platform
Medical image data management for research requires further functionalities than classical picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) used in daily care. Additional features are for example the grouping of the data in different clinical trials, the storage and management of non-DICOM [6] data and fine-grained access control. An increasingly used open source platform supporting such features is the "Extensible Neuroimaging Archive Toolkit" (XNAT) [7] . In conjunction with several collaborative groups around the world, the INCF Task Force [8] has also started work on several tools to ease and eventually automate the practice of data sharing in field of neuroimaging. The goal is allowing researchers to easily share raw, processed, and derived neuroimaging data and improving the reproducibility of neuroimaging studies. Another medical image searching platform THESEUS MEDICO [9] developed by Siemens AG, improves the quality of medical diagnoses and therapeutic decisions by rapidly analyzing image databases.
C. Cloud infrastructures for medical imaging
Modern neuroscience research is increasingly using imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT). Algorithms for postprocessing and analysis to study the normal and pathological brain structure and function have a high demand on computing power and memory. Through these requirements arise secondary demands with respect to data and computing availability and reliability. By usage of cloud infrastructure these needs are specially addressed. The familiar used cloud platform are the Windows Azure [10] , the Amazon EC2 [11] and the open source platform OpenStack [12] . Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, ondemand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g. networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction [13] . The infrastructure of cloud is similar to grid, they are both a kind of distributed computing, but conceptually different. The main difference between the both computing systems is the heterogeneity of grid computing system. In contrast to grids cloud computing has more system dynamics and flexibility. This means that some components that have been developed for Grid computing, can also be reused to cloud computing. For example, the web-based grid portal such as the Charité Grid portal [14] and the WS-PGRADE portal [15] as a cloud user interface, components and services (e.g. Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) [16] based authentication and authorization, workflow management, pseudonymization service especially for patient data and secure data transfer) can also be used in cloud-based neuroimage processing. The workflow application LONI Pipeline [17] in neuroimaging has already implemented an cloud-based application. As an additional feature for tasks with user interaction, the visualization of intermediate results [18] can also be integrated in neuroimage applications.
Several solutions exist for cloud-based medical image processing. On this account many research projects have been started to implement cloud-based neuroimaging applications. The German part of EASI-CLOUDS [19] project implements a cloud-based neuroradiologic analysis to faster compute and process CPU-intensive clinical examination. The focus of this project is on service oriented architecture and SLA management for several applications. The A-Brain project [20] focus in the area of scalable cloud data management and in the field of neuroimaging and genetics data analysis by using cloud computing techniques on Microsoft Azure environment. The NecTAR group is working on providing a cloud-based image analysis and processing software packages [21] to research communities via remotely accessible user-interfaces. This project focuses on processing large image data sets in the cloud environment. For controlling this processing, a workflow management is integrated and used as the user interface. In terms of domain researcher it is unfortunately not so user-friendly. On the other hand the system security and reliability are not the main topic by NecTAR. To improve performance in large medical image accessing and processing, a cloud-based multi-agent system is built for image searching [22] . Due to the parallelization of cloud computing, a single image can be divided so that the resultant sub-images can be stored and managed separately by different agents. Security measures to protect personal data is urgently required, if this system is working on real patient image data and metadata level.
II. REQUIREMENTS
The overall goal of the platform is to facilitate up-to-date image quality assessment. This implies dynamically growing image data and quality measures. New images are created by the scientists performing clinical trials. The image data is assumed to be acquired in intermittent bursts, whenever a clinical trial is in its patient recruiting phase. In contrast, new quality measures are expected to be developed but in a much larger time-scale continuously. From the scientist's perspective, the system must provide the following features: 1) Whenever an image is stored in the platform, the currently available quality measures are calculated. 2) The calculated quality measures are accessible in the context of the image. 3) For manual inspection, a visual representation of the calculated quality features are accessible in the context of the images. 4) Whenever a new quality measure is integrated into the system, it is automatically calculated for all stored images. 5) Whenever a quality measure is updated, the new version is calculated for all images, and the former values are archived. Users: Two types of users are identified: The clinical researcher, who manages his or her medical images and studies within the platform; and the computer scientist, who develops new automated quality measure methods and integrates them into the platform. All interfaces of the platform to the clinical researcher should be integrated into his or her daily working environment, whereas the algorithm developer should not have access to the medical data stored within the system, except authorized test data. The development process of the algorithms themselves is not part of the platform. Developers prefer to use their own personalized environment for code development, in our case Matlab. It implies that an interface for the developer for integrating the new methods must be provided. In particular, the developer must be able to control the reliability of the code on the platform, so he or she must be able to run the code on the platform with some test data and confirm the intended behavior of the integrated software.
Resources: Regarding resource consumption, we expect constantly growing storage and strongly varying compute-power requirements. Whenever new data or new processing methods are integrated into the platform, image processing is necessary. Each new image will be analyzed with all currently available methods and each new algorithm will be applied to all currently available images. Such a scenario with strongly varying resource requirements might intensely benefit from scalable compute resources, as provided by cloud infrastructures. Furthermore, as the processing of the individual images and algorithms are independent from each other and therefore be easily parallelizable. But as image processing is in most cases dataintensive, data transfer might be a significant factor for the total processing time in distributed environments. So besides scalable computing resources, broadband network capabilities might also be crucial for performance earnings. If distributed scalable resources perform better than the local environment, strongly depends on the ratio between data transfer time and processing time, and needs to be estimated by real world data.
Security: There are several security requirements regarding the envisioned platform, from medical data protection to malicious code execution. Medical data protection: As medical images are stored and processed, personal data protection must be ensured. While the retina of the eye is known to be unique in every human individual, the OCT data implicitly contain reidentification potential. On the other hand, reidentification based on the OCT data is only possible, if the attacker already access to the subject's data. In contrast to e.g. reconstructed 3D-MRT of a head, the identification features of the OCT are not observable by everyone. The platform is currently used by a clinical trials unit of the university clinics, which implies, that the data is specifically acquired for study purposes and not for patient care. The image metadata do not contain the patient's name but a pseudonym that is managed locally within the clinical trials unit. The only identifying information found in the metadata is the patient's birthday, which is automatically changed to the year of birth in a preprocessing step before entering in the platform. We assume that strong data protection measures like file-based encryption are not required in the current setting. Confidentiality of the research topic: As neuroscience research is a very active and competitive field, scientists are very careful in exposing their ongoing research projects and their data in advance. So weakness is the platform security might discourage usage. Availability of the system: As the system is envisioned to be integrated into the scientist's daily working environment, it must not interfere with other tasks the user is performing within the system. In particular, temporary load peaks on memory and the CPUs due to image processing may slow down other applications. Integrity of the system: The system is explicitly laid out for integration of new image processing methods. It implies that the system must be open in the sense that arbitrary code can be executed in the system. This is a high security risk, as malicious or unstable code may affect the system's integrity and stability. Code may delete or modify important system data or serve as an information leak. So security measures against these system vulnerabilities must be taken.
A. Components
The two main components in the system are the research platform and the cloud infrastructure. To keep the different concern of the two user group -clinical researcher and application developer -well separated, we decide to integrate a separate component for the code and job management, called CJM service. As a design principle, the components are loosely coupled and use wherever possible standard tools and protocols.
XNAT: XNAT is a JEE-based web application, employing PostgreSQL as database system. The data structures are designed to support typical research collaborations: researcher, projects, subjects, experiments etc. Data may be shared between different projects and user can be assigned to the project with fine grained access rights. While specially supporting DICOM images and reports, all kind of data types can be stored. Besides the graphical user interface, a buildin DICOM interface and a comprehensive REST API [23] are provided. We run an XNAT 1.6 instance, with Apache Tomcat 7, the Sun JDK 1.6 and PostgreSQL 9.1 on a Debian 6.0 server.
XNAT provides a pipeline engine for this purpose, which launches customized programs and shell scripts. The pipeline can pass the required parameters like project, subject, session and authentication information to the shell script. The program could then download and process the data or forward the job to a separated cloud infrastructure, as it is described in this paper.
Code and Job Management Service: The Code and Job Management Service (CJM) is responsible for managing the uploaded code and the execution of the remote image processing tasks. It is implemented as a RESTful web service. The API offers functionality to work with files, e.g. to read, delete or create them as well as compile and execute them. The functionality of the CJM service is given in infrastructure supporting the S3 protocol can be used to give object and block access to computing resources. While data block access is mostly used for virtualization purposes by providing disk images to virtual machines, object storage enables the computing resources to store arbitrary data in the secured context supplied by the OpenStack system. All stored data is automatically shared and synchronized between storage nodes to provide failsafe data access in case of hardware faults. Computing resources are managed similar to storage capabilities. Cloud infrastructure participants dedicated for computing purposes (so called compute nodes) provide the resources (CPU and memory) to execute virtual machines that are tailored for their computation task. Using virtualization fits the need for parallelization, security and availability. Computation instances have to run on a compute node but are not predetermined on which compute node. Load can be balanced throughout the system and therefore peaks in the required computational power can be prevented. As in the storage network, the system scales horizontally by adding additional compute nodes which will enhance the networks total memory capacity and processing power. A crucial part in this scenario where computing resources can by created on demand and required data storage capabilities are assigned on runtime to them is the network infrastructure enabling this high dynamic processing. All compute nodes are connected through a management IPv4 network that enables communication with control components. Everything regarding dynamic storage and computation is handled in virtual networks on top of this physical management network. A dedicated network node creates internal bridges that will virtually route traffic through the physical network and deliver it to the virtual machine network port that is handled entirely inside the compute nodes. For securing the virtual networks, Linux IPTables are used. To manage the infrastructure, a web-based portal and a REST API is provided. The latter can be employed by an dedicated command-line client (nova). The current prototype uses OpenStack grizzly (2013.1.4) on Ubuntu 12.04 server. All management services are installed on the control node, except the network services that runs on a dedicated server, and the compute services. Currently only one compute node is provided.
QMROCT VM-Image: QMROCT VM-Image is the image of the specifically for the quality assessment configured machine with all components and services required. Based on this image, the actual virtual machines (VM) can be created to perform the processing task. It is based on the Ubuntu 12.04 image, shipped with OpenStack. Additional components installed are the Apache2 web server including the PHP5-based execution service to receive job requests, the Matlab Compiler Runtime 2013b to run the Matlab executables, the currently available Matlab executables itself, and curl to retrieve the OCT-images from and send results to XNAT and to inform the CJM service about the job execution status.
B. Communication
All components are REST-enabled. They use the HTTPprotocol for nearly all communication. The communication channels between XNAT and the Gateway, as well as XNAT the VM are additionally TLS-encrypted, while the communication within the OpenStack network is unencrypted. For code testing, the configuration and initialization of the VMs by the Gateway is realized using SSH/SCP.
C. Security measures
The security assessment of the system follows the socalled "IT-Grundschutz" (IT basic protection) methodology of Federal Office for Information Security (BSI Standard 100-2) [24] , which interprets the requirements of the ISO Standards of the ISO 2700x familiy [25] . The basic idea is that most IT-systems can be modeled as a combination of well-known building blocks like servers, clients, networkcomponents and applications. For each of these building blocks exist typical security risks and organizational and technical security recommendations, that are collected in the so-called IT-Grundschutz catalogues. The first step in such a security assessment is the analysis and documentation of the addressed business processes encompassing the involved data, human actors and applications. The information processed is then categorized in different "protection levels", depending on the possible harm due to loss of confidentiality, integrity or availability of the respective information. Now the related IT-components are identified and are mapped on the existing building blocks. A subsequent basic security check compares the target and current state of the system regarding the security recommendations. A work plan is then defined to efficiently implement higher levels of information security.
III. RESULTS

A. Functionality
Both the OCT quality assessment initialized by the clinical researcher as well as the integration of new image processing methods by the computer scientist could be successfully implemented. An overview of the architecture is given in figure 1 . The so-called QMROCT-Gateway is the central component to link XNAT to OpenStack through the CJM service, that also provides the code developer interface. The system's functionality is described along the two userscenarios, the Quality assessment and the code upload Quality assessment: The process of quality assessment on new images is shown in figure 2 . The clinical researcher uploads new images to XNAT. Currently, only manual upload via the user interface is supported. The user then starts manually the quality assessment pipeline within the XNAT interface as the final user interaction. XNAT's built-in pipeline system calls the pipeline method of the code management service, parsing the image and execution parameters. As the current XNAT pipeline implementation allows only one running pipeline at a time, the pipeline is terminated after the web service call, so the further job management is handled by the CJM service. The CJM service initializes a VM using the QMROCT VM-Image and calls the execution service of the VM, again parsing the image and execution parameters. Based on this information, the VM requests the image data from XNAT, runs the available QM methods and uploads the results back to to the corresponding image session in XNAT. Due to the network design of OpenStack, the VM is communicates not directly with XNAT, but through a virtual router on OpenStack's network node. When finished the upload of the results, the VM calls the code management service that terminates the VM.
Code upload: The process of code upload and testing is shown in figure 3 . The software developer uploads new Matlab scripts to the CJM service, using the web interface. The Matlab scripts are stored to a local git-repository for version control. He or she may then select a script for compilation. When successfully compiled, the executables are added to the executable archive on the gateway, and Matlab-generated run-script for the new algorithm is shown in the list of available methods. Every algorithm needs to be tested before it can be used in XNAT. The user may select a run-script, choose -depending on the methodone or more test images and further parameter and starts manually the execution. On the execution request a new VM instance is launched and the current executable archive is copied to this VM using SCP and the parameters are parsed to the beforementioned execution service of the VM. The new method is executed within the VM, which sends the results back to the gateway server, where possible errors are displayed in the user interface. When no error occurred and the results are identical to local execution, the developer may confirm the result. Then, a new snapshot of the current running VM is created, that will then be used as QMROCT VM-Image for future image processing tasks. After snapshot creation, the running VM is terminated. 
B. Usability
The user interaction within the QMROCT platform is designed to be very simple. Within XNAT, the cloud-based processing is completely transparent and appears to be a standard XNAT pipeline. The clinical researcher accesses the cloud services and resources within his or her daily working environment. The only step that users need to do is selecting the image data to be processed and then submit the job, which will automatically start in background. No higher tolerance for command-line based tools, no manual installation and configuration of software clients or even complicated input of technical configuration data are needed. For the software developer, a dedicated user interface has been designed to allow authorized users to upload new versions of their algorithms, compile them on the host system and run them with preset image test data. A screenshot of the user interface is shown in figure 4 .
C. Security
Following the IT-Grundschutz methodology, the processes and involved systems are identified as described within this manuscript. The different roles identified within this system are shown in table II. Information processed within this system are images including possible metadata, code, and user activities. As the image data is pseudonymized the confidentiality level is medium, rather than high. The same holds for the other information. The same holds for the availability level and the integrity level. A system breakdown is not life-threatening, all image data processed within the system are also stored locally in the researchers PACS, the source code is also available in the developer's local environment. So typical security measures are supposed to be sufficient for the system. Confidentiality: As mentioned before, all communications through the internet are TLS-encrypted, encompassing user and machine access. Within the OpenStack infrastructure, only the network node is connected to the internet, in particular the virtual machines run in their private network and may connect to the internet via a virtual router on the network node. The so-called "public IP" mentioned in the process descriptions are only public with respect to the virtual machine but connects to the local management network of the OpenStack infrastructure. As the QMROCT gateway is also connected to this network, direct communication between the gateway and the VMs is enabled. But the VMs cannot be called from outside this network (the communication to XNAT is initialized by the VM). Within the OpenStack network, the VMs can only be accessed through the execution service (quality assessment) and SSH (code testing). Due to usability reasons, PKI-based userauthentication and authorization is not employed. As cloudinfrastructures are designed for multi-tenant use rather than resource sharing, the separation between different users is much stronger than in typical academic grid infrastructures, lowering the risk of information leaks. All code is executed within VMs that are always instantiated for the specific task and terminated afterwards, so no information about former activities is stored there. On XNAT and OpenStack, the built-in password-based authentication and role based access control methods are used.
Integrity: The risk of malicious manipulation of data can be regarded as comparatively low. As data transfer is encrypted, man-in-the-middle attacks are difficult, and all user activity on both systems, the XNAT and the CJM service are logged. A higher risk might be the unintended assignment of image data and results to a wrong subject. As the VMs processing the image data know only the parameters of the assigned image, it does not "know" about other resources on XNAT. Therefore it is very unlikely, that QM results are stored along the wrong subject or image data. In case a mismatch would occur, it can be identified by the overview image that is also provided as result. The code, the results and the VM-snapshots are under version control, so in case of undesired modification, a former version can be reconstructed.
Availability: Main risks for availability are network interruptions and server failures. The production network Log files of the service, configuration files, possibly data contents related to application performance, no personal data access, boot access to hardware Table II : Defined user-roles with usage rights and data access within the QMROCT infrastructure.
infrastructures of the participating institutions are employed, leading to very few network problems. To avoid availability issues due to the code execution -may it due to high CPU load or due to malicious or unstable code, all processing steps are transferred to the cloud environment. In addition, the use of VMs increases the stability of applications, since the system configuration is largely independent from the host system of the cloud provider. In case of a successful attack on a VM, the system configuration cannot be modified and the platform and application availability should not be affected. The XNAT platform is integrated into the institution's backup system, while the code stored on the QMROCT gateway is duplicated in the QMROCT VMimage.
Several scripts can be uploaded simultaneously by simple dragging and dropping them onto the upload area. Timestamps are added to both the upload time of the scripts and the compile time of the executables to give the user an overview of the status of the uploaded code. The "command line" allows for arbitrary parameter settings for the test execution. The remote results of the code execution will be displayed directly in the web interface and can be compared to the local reference data. If a developer deems an algorithm mature, he or she can approve it for production usage. The whole process is completely independent from XNAT and does not interfere with the work of the clinical researchers. Regarding usability of the system for the system developers, the strict service oriented architecture (SOA) offers an easyto-use solution to add new services into our system, for example further user interfaces or additional cloud services.
D. Performance
To evaluate the performance of the cloud infrastructure, the time it takes to start and terminate the VM and to transfer typical OCT image data (ca. 30 MB) from and the results (few KB) to XNAT has been measured on a minute (launch VM) to half-minute resolution (datatransfer finished). Different experiments have been realized:
The VMs were all launched at our single compute node, equipped with an Intel Core2 dualcore processor and 6 GB RAM. Larger flavors above 8 GB RAM could not be launched, neither 5 VMs of flavor "small", resulting in an instance's fault state. The overall data-transfer is below Figure 5 shows the mean, minimal and maximum overhead times of the VM management for the different scenarios. The average time to launch a VM in our OpenStack environment requires about 5 minutes, and 3 minutes to terminate an instance. There is no significant increase of the overhead time due to larger or more VMs running, even when the total amount of reserved RAM exceeds the physically available memory. However, the number of simultaneously running VMs is limited due to physical resource limitations. A total cloud management overhead of about 8 to 10 minutes needs to be taken into account when evaluating the effectiveness of the system. Management overhead for cloud-based processing: Mean, minimum and maximum time to launch a VM (diamonds) and to terminate a VM (circles).
IV. CONCLUSION
The envisioned quality assessment platforms for OCT images have been set up successfully. In order to increase functionality and usability and to minimize specific security problems of the neuroimage processing, we have integrated existing and newly developed platforms and components to the QMROCT environment. Both the image processing pipeline as well as the test execution of new code requires only few interaction steps with the user: The quality assessment requires the data and pipeline selection, the code testing requires code and data selection and optional parameter settings, the results are automatically transferred to the respective target component and user interface. The QMROCT platform has been analyzed with respect to IT-security and many recommendations from the "IT-Grundschutz" catalogues have been implemented. However, as the specific applications can not be modeled with standard building-blocks, and new security vulnerabilities in underlying services and tools are reported regularly, system security is a continuous process. Anyhow, the most vulnerable step regarding patient data protection, the automatic upload of image data from the clinical environment is not yet fully employed and is ongoing work.
According to the performance results our system seem to be quite stable, but as it is still in prototype state with very limited resources, full production-like performance tests need to prove this assumption. The next step in order to build a production system is the employment of about 40 computers from student's labs as OpenStack compute nodes. As the time to launch and terminate the VMs creates high overhead times, a more advanced job management is envisioned, where running VMs might be reused for further processing depending on the estimated processing times and security assessments. A workflow manager to operate and monitor the jobs to give detailed information about process status, cloud related errors or wrong usage of resources is therefore needed. A lot of workflow management tools like Pegasus [26] , MOTEUR [27] , Taverna [28] or WS-PGRADE were developed for grid infrastructures and are continuously supporting more and more cloud infrastructures. OpenStack itself recently published a new workflow management service called "Mistral" [29] , that will be available in the next release. We would like to emphasize, that except the XNAT-extensions for the quality measure data, the QMROCT platform is not research-domain specific. In particular, other science gateways might be connected and to the CJM service. Currently, further neuroimage and biosignal processing scenarios are implemented using the same infrastructure.
